The concept of time-domain predistortion method based on raised cosine signaling is applied in real transmission channels. The proposed PWM-RC method uses raised-cosine pulse shaping instead of conventional rectangular digital signals and pulse-width modulation (PWM) scheme to achieve better output channel data response in harsh channel environment. The conventional predistortion methods based on pulse amplitude adjusting are not compatible with modern low-power CMOS design. Currently existing time-domain predistortion methods which are only based on a PWM scheme show many highfrequency signal harmonic components for both fast and slow signal transitions. It can cause more system crosstalk susceptibility if the crosstalk is dominant factor in transmission channel. In this case, the additional preemphasis boosted undesirable high-frequency components. Finally, the real channel transfer functions in connection with ADS Agilent development studio are used to compare the performance of proposed method with other predistortion methods.
Introduction
Today's high-speed multicore microprocessors and memory interfaces require ever increasing interconnect bandwidth. Stringent requirements for a reduced board space, miniature connectors, efficient printed circuit board (PCB) design, and low susceptibility to noise are associated with the serial communications links architecture. Many existing serial I/O standards operate at multi-Gbps speeds such as well-known PCI Express (PCIe). Next generation of the standard PCIe Gen 3 is able to operate at 8 Gbps in a single lane. As data rates are increasing, their susceptibility to damage is more critical. It is caused by the nonideal aspects of transmission lines, such as crosstalks and losses as well as energy dissipation caused by reflections and radiation [1] . All these issues can cause significant problems in signal integrity and timing. In such severe environments, sophisticated pulse-shaping techniques such as the equalization or preemphasis (equalization at the transmitter is often called transmitter preemphasis to reflect the effect of the filter operation) need to be employed to increase the data rates [2] . In this paper, for the first time the PWM-RC (raised cosine) predistortion method is applied in real transmission channels; see Figure 1 .
The concept of proposed signaling method is briefly described in [3] . It is shown that PWM-RC method significantly reduces the high-frequency content in pre-distorted high-speed signals. The concept of PWM signaling scheme is proposed in [4] and is applied to the coaxial cable loss equalization and simple single PCB trace equalization. It is shown that the PWM preemphasis provides higher maximum loss compensation (24 dB) than the commonly used 2-tap FIR filter (18 dB). The transfer function of PWM method is able to provide a better adaptation to the copper channel; see results in Agilent ADS [5] . However, the implementation of the predistortion methods based on pulse amplitude shaping can be significantly restricted by noise margin because modern low-voltage CMOS devices use supply voltage, which will decrease according to CMOS scaling [6] . However, the crosstalk susceptibility of conventional PWM scheme based on rectangular pulse shaping can cause additional high-frequency content in equalized data stream. Thus, the loss compensation can be significantly reduced. The combination of PWM predistortion technique and appropriate pulse shaping method (PWM-RC method) can provide an effective reduction of high-frequency components of the pulses. It is shown in [3] that the equalized channel transfer functions, when the PWM-RC method is used, have the better performance at higher frequencies due to the additional variability to adjust high frequency loss compensation. It can play a critical role for optimal preemphasis design. The experimental results presented in this paper were obtained by using the interaction between the Agilent E5071C Network analyzer and Agilent ADS Studio. Thus, the real channel transfer functions can be used together with proposed PWM-RC signaling scheme. 
Channel Properties
In this case two experimental 30 cm long backplanes for transfer function analysis are used. These backplanes were created within diploma thesis [7] ; see Figure 2 . The first backplane prototype was designed with relatively large distance between transmission lines, d = 6 mm. In this case the microstrip conductor and dielectric losses are dominant factors that must be taken into account. The second backplane prototype is designed with significant distance reduction between transmission lines, d = 0.5 mm. In this case a significant crosstalk effect which should be taken into account in real communication systems occurs. This situation is clearly seen in Figure 3 where transfer functions (S21 parameters) for both channels are shown. It is obvious that significant high slopes can occur when crosstalk channel is analyzed. Moreover, the second backplane has intentional disturbance in GND layer. Thus, the effect of vias impact can be imitated.
Some of the final channel output eye diagrams for both measured channels are shown in Figure 4 . It is obvious that the data signal passing through the crosstalk channel has almost the same performance as data signal with double data rate for channel without crosstalk and GND disturbance. The experimental measurements are summarized in Table 1 where the significant differences between both analyzed channels are noticeable. Voltage amplitude is set to 200 mV.
In this case it is necessary to use a sophisticated method for signal conditioning. The simulations results realized in MathCAD show significant increase in crosstalk for relatively long coupling lengths (this corresponds with realized backplane prototypes measurements) and decreasing in aggressor distance; see [8] . The aggressor represents separated singleended circuit with the random bit sequences and the same data rate as victim circuit.
Preemphasis Performance
In [3] it is shown significant high-frequency component reduction for the proposed PWM-RC predistortion method. The power spectral density (PSD) analysis results are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . In both cases, the conventional PWM method with proposed PWM-RC method is compared for the same dc (duty-cycle) settings. In the first case the signal spectrum is analyzed at the transmitter output without additional transmission lines effects. Especially the near end crosstalk (NEXT) at the connectors can be amplified by additional high-frequency content. In Figure 5 the maximum preemphasis effect is set. The proposed method significantly reduces high-frequency harmonic components of preemphasized data signal. In this case at frequency 10 GHz the second signal harmonic is considered. Compare both eye diagrams shaping where a random bit sequence is analyzed.
The main disadvantage of conventional preemphasis methods is described in [3] . The strong susceptibility to crosstalk is evident [4, 6] . In [6] by using a simple Fourier series calculation it is shown that the output spectrum of conventional filter exhibits more high-frequency components if low-frequency (LF) pattern (transmitting many 1's in succession) is transmitted. It can cause complications if channel which has been equalized is predisposed to crosstalk formation. In Figure 6 the frequency spectrum analysis at the band-limited channel output for both PWM methods is shown. In this case the optimal preemphasis setting is selected. The real random high-speed 5 Gbps data stream is formed. The proposed PWM-RC method still reduces high-frequency harmonic components at channel output but many high-frequency components are absorbed by the channel itself. The simulated LF pattern was transmitted over the band-limited channel too. The significant reduction in high-frequency components is seens; each of the figures show one bit period where on x axis the bit period is shown. It can be concluded that the proposed PWM-RC scheme is able to sufficiently compensate the additional highfrequency components also for lower switching frequency. This behavior is close to conventional FIR filter where the filter exhibits less power for lower switching frequency. For the HF pattern the difference between FIR and PWM scheme is only in phase (time shift) [4] .
Finally, the PWM-RC signaling scheme was implemented in Agilent ADS simulation environment. The measured channel transfer function was used as channel environment for both PWM and PWM-RC method testing. Both main eye diagram parameters are analyzed in Figure 7 . It is obvious that PWM-RC method improves eye diagram opening. Significant high slopes occur approximately at Nyquist frequencies for 3, 4, 5, and so forth, Gbps data rate. The data rate is analyzed from 1 Gbps to 10 Gbps with step 1 Gbps. However the main decisive factor is the average value of losses around the observed Nyquist frequencies. In this case the additional 6 dB loss is sufficient to completely close the eye. Note that the 6 dB rule is independent of voltage swing and frequency. This can be seen at Nyquist frequency 2.5 GHz (5 Gbps data rate) where approximately 6 dB channel loss occurs. The significant eye closing is evident; see Figure 7 . What does depend on frequency is where the 6 dB loss point actually occurs. One of the decisive parameters for system reliability is a receiver sensitivity that can be used to calculate a transmitted voltage swing. The signaling power can be expressed as [4] . The expression shows that the minimum transmitted signal swing depends on the receiver sensitivity and the channel's frequency response [9] . In our case, the signal swing requirement assumes intersymbol interferences (ISI) compensation by equalization techniques such as preemphasis at the transmitter, ideally for minimum bit error rate (BER) which is typically 10 −9 − 10 −14 .
Conclusion
In this paper the perspective digital time-domain predistortion technique based on the pulse-width modulation scheme and using the raised cosine signaling (PWM-RC) is analyzed in real transmission channels. In the main part of the paper, the proposed PWM-RC method and conventional PWM method are compared. It is shown that the proposed PWM-RC scheme is capable to open eye more than conventional PWM signaling scheme if channel crosstalk occurs. The signal spectrum analysis results show highfrequency content for PWM scheme especially if channel effect is not considered. The frequency-domain analysis [3] shows better performance of proposed method for the equalization of transmission channels where the attenuation is not monotonically increasing. Additional variability to adjust high-frequency loss compensation can play a critical role for optimal preemphasis setting; see Figure 7 where eye height is significantly improved if PWM-RC scheme is enabled.
The main disadvantage of proposed method lies in a problematic circuit realization. In [10, 11] it is possible to find the solutions for a raised-cosine signaling where only the conventional NRZ pulses are used. Future work will be focused on practical testing of proposed pulse shaping predistortion technique over the real band-limited transmission channel to verify the better method performance. To create the proposed PWM-RC signaling scheme, a softwareimplemented signal realization will be used.
